
CANMORE ART GUILD - MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 26/16 

Where: Georgetown Inn 

In Attendance: 

 Linda Cranston  Marta Bartley 
 Claudia Schellenberg  Anne Noel-Martin 
 Myrle Christensen  Debbie Baldwin 
 Catharine Findley  Jean Londry 
 Anna Truderung  Isabella Nelson 
 Richard Brown   Jim Price 
 Susan Miller   4 Proxies 

1. Call to Order: 7:08 pm Quorum  

2. Review of Agenda: Richard put forward the Agenda, Agenda approved by Anne Noel- 
 Martin 

3. Minutes from June 27/16. Motioned by Catharine Findley, seconded by Myrle   
 Christensen. 

4. Financial Report: Jim Price collected info on the Credit card system from April 1/16 to  
 September/16 and the ledger showed 50 transactions - 30 credit card for $7004, 5  
 cheques for $1790, 15 cash for $3199. Motioned by Anne Noel-Martin, seconded by  
 Isabella Nelson 

5. Review of Action Items from June 27/16 meeting. 
 - Evaluate effectiveness of CAG advertising through a survey of gallery visitors,   
 underway, Kevin Annala to give up-date. 
 - Edin to attend grant writing presentation, cancel 
 -Cold air in gallery, unresolved 
 - Jillian to give up-date on 'The Way Forward' 
 - Lessons on credit card for next meeting, Jim Price 
 - Other things to increase visibility in community ex: Canada Parade toss out art  
 supplies since it is Canada's 150th birthday, thank you Isabella Nelson 
 -Richard Brown to contact Crayola Canada regarding free hand-outs 
 - Linda Cranston, Crayola has costumes and she will ask dealers about using them 
 -Susan Miller to make poster for outside gallery to increase interest for new members 
 -Susan Miller to revamp brochure for gallery 
 -Susan Miller to make new sign for gallery hours with notations regarding private shows 
 -Susan Miller to touch base with docents and see if they want to continue at the  
 gallery 
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6. Gallery report given by Susan Miller, handed out show dates for 2017, input from all  
 member was wonderful, ideas came forward to had some themed shows such as 'A  
 Touch of Blue', 'Canada's 150th birthday show'. 
 -Next show with Town is Nov 26 - Dec 31/16, water and small treat bags will be given  
 out as the amount of food left over from the last show with the town was very sad.  
 Susan already has a stash of over 100 treat bags, chocolates and mints were suggested  
 by Catharine Findley. 
 - Ad in the paper to recruit new members as well as making a poster to stand on an  
 easel outside of the gallery on all show. 
 -Elevation Place tenants meeting, no one stepped forward to do this. 
 - Read Dana Roman's message regarding the Christmas show and sale. 

7. Art From the Heart, 'should CAG invite AFTH artists?' send to Kevin McCormick for ideas 
 'Should CAG explore taking on the administration of AFTH?' a resounding NO 
 Myrle Christensen suggested that we write letter to the Outlook regarding lack of art  
 at the  hospital. Also ask friends about how they feel about the cancelation of AFTH.  
 She pointed out that Karen Minish from Banff has placed her art in the hallways. 

8. Other business, workshops, Catharine Findley to bring forward information for the next 
 meeting. 
 -Kathleen Wheeler is not doing well, Myrle Christensen suggested that we buy her  
 flowers, ~ $75, as she has been a very involved member of CAG. Anna Truderung  
 agreed to get flowers for Kathleen. 
 -Photo Show 2017, Richard Brown is planning on inviting the Governor General.  

9. Next meeting, Oct 24/17 at 7:00 pm at the CAG Gallery, Richard Brown motioned to  
 close the meeting, Jim Price seconded. 

10. Presentation by Anne Noel-Martin of her trip up the coast of northern BC. 
  


